HealthcareAware™ | BI
Overview:

Business Intelligence built for
Healthcare Providers

Built on our Best in KLAS Business Intelligence
platform, HealthcareAware | BI is a framework-based
approach to implementing healthcare analytics.
Enhance your sophistication in healthcare analytics
by providing access to key performance metrics,
historical trending, graphical comparisons,
documentation of metric definitions, and ad hoc
analytics all within a single solution set.

Excel on Your Healthcare Analytics Journey

Who We Are

Working alongside a network of leading provider
organizations that were early BI adopters, Dimensional
Insight developed a scalable framework for healthcare
business intelligence deployments which incorporates
data integration, data validation capabilities, a business
rules engine, and user-ready data views under a single
solution set. We call this approach HealthcareAware™
BI and it packages up all the BI content a health
system needs to excel on their BI journey.

Dimensional Insight is the leading provider of integrated
business intelligence and performance management
solutions. Our mission is to make organizational data
accessible and usable so everyone from analysts to line
of business users can get the information they need
to make an informed, data-driven decision. We have
focused expertise in healthcare with a HealthcareAware™
deployment framework which has enabled us to be rated
Best-in-KLAS for Business Intelligence and Analytics
more times than any other vendor in the category.

Equipped with BI designed for healthcare, users can easily:
•a
 ccess and view information combined from many data
sources
• isolate inconsistencies in their data
•b
 egin understanding the processes and business rules that
drive KPIs
• gain

the insight necessary to measure improvements in
performance and take corrective action

KLAS Research
– December
2014 Healthcare
Analytics
Performance
Report

Vendor-Contributed Value reflects a composite score of client-reported reviews on vendors in areas such as speed to value, implementation timeliness, product ease of use,
delivery of new technology, proactive vendor service, and vendor living up to expectations. | Client Evangelism refers to healthcare provider willingness to actively recommend
the vendor to their peers.

“They worked with the end users and pulled together a fairly complex solution really
fast. It has been an outstanding solution. They managed the project, established
realistic timelines, and either hit them or beat them every single time.”
Healthcare Analytics Performance Report, KLAS Research. December 2014.

HealthcareAware | BI Overview
Dimensional Insight’s HealthcareAware | BI supplies a rich set of information resources for in-depth analysis of financial,
clinical, and operational information, combined in a variety of ways that support strategic planning, risk management, and
population analysis. HealthcareAware BI addresses multiple care settings while preserving a consistent user interface.
HealthcareAware | BI gives users the following:
• The ability to leverage a predefined framework for analytic reporting offers a comprehensive model to report integrated
clinical and financial data.
• The opportunity to develop a flexible strategy for healthcare analytics that aligns with organizational initiatives and priorities.
• The opportunity to use predefined templates, applications, or a combination of both limiting custom development.
• Leverage “best practice” reporting to meet both operational and strategic needs within the organization without needing
to define organizational specific reporting requirements.

What’s Included
The standard HealthcareAware | BI
deployment is organized into five
core domains:
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In addition to summary level information,
indicators included in various dashboards
offer further insight into underlying
detail by way of:
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Overview of Example Displays
The HealthcareAware | BI framework incorporates data integration, data validation, a business rules engine, and user-ready
views under a single solution set. The data required for this framework consists of patient encounter detail, diagnoses,
procedures, charge transaction detail, and hourly census / activity information. This document contains a highlight of
screen shots from a HealthcareAware | BI project.

Simple Navigation
– individual
dashboard pages
are accessed
through the easyto-use menu
buttons on the
Home screen.

Executive Overview
These dashboard pages are designed to allow key executive users—including the CEO, CFO, COO, chief medical officer,
and chief nursing officer—to place current performance in the context of history for the measures they find most relevant.
Each role has dedicated views that provide current state and trending information for measures and categories most
appropriate to that role.

Interactive
Dashboards –
detailed information
associated with
each measure is
available, as well
as the ability to
perform ad hoc
analysis, by clicking
on corresponding
icons in the
measure detail area.

Measures Dashboards
The measures dashboard page provides users with the ability to compare against prior time periods or budgets at a
month-to-date, monthly, and yearly level. Annual volumes can be presented on a Calendar Year (CY), Fiscal Year (FY), and
Rolling 12-month basis. Executives can see an enterprise view of volumes and/or specific hospital statistics or metrics by
selecting from a selection (QuickView) pull-down. Security can be implemented to limit staff access to their respective
facilities or areas of responsibilities.

Inpatient Measures
– dashboard
features include
(1) Cumulative
period trending;
(2) Tabular period
volume values; (3)
Documentation
of metric
definitions; and (4)
Multidimensional
dives to the
patient or
encounter level.

Inpatient Measure
Detail – detail
window shows
monthly and annual
trend detail in
both tabular and
graphical format
as well as a data
definition for the
measure at the
top of the detail
window.

Patient / Hourly Census
The focus of this dashboard is to provide a high level view of current patient census volume by facility and nursing unit
as it compares to the unit capacity. Trend charts provide leadership with perspective on unit throughput by aggregating
hourly census data along with unit admission, transfer, and discharge stats.

Current Census
Dashboard –
Census measures
provide for
an hourly and
midnight /
daily timeframe
along with
comparison to
the previous day.

Outcomes
The Outcomes dashboard is designed to reflect a summary of standard outcomes measures that have been specified by
various regulatory, quality improvement and reimbursement programs.

Outcomes
Dashboard: this
provides a view
of the indicators
and hospital
provided targets or
compliance rates.
Patient encounterlevel drill down
ability exists for
those indicators
where a patient
centric relationship
has been identified
within the data
supporting the
measures.

Hospital Physician Profile Reporting
This section will provide organizational leadership with a high level perspective on physician volume and quality indicator
statistics. Physician case volumes are reported by DRG, service, or specialty and subsequently trended over time.

Physician
Scorecard –
Analyze cases for
a single physician
and examine
information on the
cases for which
the physician
was either an
admitting,
attending,
consulting
physician.
Compare
physician patient
volume and
quality indicators
independently or
against their peer
groups (specialty).

Measures Dictionary
Business rules are critical to any successful healthcare analytics project and every stakeholder in the organization needs to be on
the same page. Our business rules engine ensures your organization has access to all the data definitions underneath the core
measures and KPIs allowing you to progress your data governance initiatives.

Build your
foundation for
data governance:
Business rules
management and
data definitions are
all consolidated and
viewable through
the Measures
dictionary. This
application provides
full transparency
for how key metrics
are calculated and
defined across the
entire analytics
deployment.
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